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Acronyms and Abbreviations
LS

Legends Society

UNHCR

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

DUs

Drug Users

IDUs

Injecting Drug Users

HIV

Human Immune Deficiency Virus

AIDS

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndromes

STIs

Sexual Transmitted Infections

HCV

Hepatitis C and virus

ASD

Antiseptic Dressing

PLWHA

People living with HIV and AIDS

PHC

Primary Health Care

FHC

Family Health Care

WASH

Water and Sanitation

PACP

Provincial AIDS control Program

PNAC

Pakistan National AIDS Consortium

NSEP

Needle Syringe Exchange Program

VCT

Voluntary Counseling and testing

BCC

Behavior Change Communication

FJH

Fatima Jinnah Hospital

BMC

Bolan Medical Complex

IEC

Information Education and Communication

NRC

Nai Roshni Center

FJH

Fatima Jinnah Hospital

SBDRR

School Based Disaster Risk Reduction
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Acknowledgment
The refugee crisis is as old as human civilization. Refugees have never been welcomed by their host
countries. Although, in the present world, thanks to the human rights conventions of the United Nations
organizations, refugees are permitted to stay in host countries as long as they live peacefully. Presently,
Turkey tops the list of countries that harbor refugees by facilitating a population of 1.8 million Syrian
refugees, while Pakistan stands in the second position with 1.7 million Afghan refugees.
A population of 1.7 million refugees, undoubtedly, poses serious implications for a third world country like
Pakistan. Pakistan is a country with an ailing economy. The increasing budget deficit, simmering inflation
and growing informal economy have retarded its economic growth. The rising unemployment has widened
the gulf between haves and have nots. In short, the economic indicators are unsatisfactory and
discouraging. Being mired in the quagmire of economic instability and degeneration, by no yardsticks
Pakistan can afford to support a population of 1.7 million internationally displaced refugees without the
continuous support of organizations like UNHCR, USAID, Global Fund. One must acknowledge such an
overwhelming quantity of refugees push an already staggering infrastructure to the verge of break down.
This fact is manifested by BMC hospital Quetta, which displays acute signs of systematic failure and
institutional dysfunction. What is more, relentless influx of Afghan refugees in Quetta has crippled the
feeble sanitation system. Hence, the alarming situation in Quetta and other parts of the country vindicate
the fact that Pakistan in the face of infrastructural predicaments will support INGOs NGOs and international
agencies to intervene, the need for assistance, of course, remains. We are keeping our presence in
Balochistan are striving for Prevention of HIV and Detoxification and rehabilitating the drug addicts as
primary focus we are also intervening in Disaster management, uplifting the transgender and other
vulnerable communities. This is despite the fact that those working in the health sector are at high risk, and
we are also trying to raise awareness about this. The kidnapping of a doctor and threats NGO workers have
long marred the development sector now but with resilient motivation and with the strategy to integrate
the community in to our goals we are serving the humanity. This definitely is not achievable without
continuous endeavors of Legends staff, the Project Managers and the field staff as it is through their
formidable motivation and resilient working that Legends is not only successfully working on the two prong
strategy of preventing HIV epidemic and curtailing the menace of Drug addiction in this vulnerable province
of Baluchistan.
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3. Chairman’s Message

In many ways, 2017 was a year of stability from both a programmatic and
organizational standpoint. Despite a challenging security and limited international intervention climate, we
were able to meet our key objectives and continue to develop our many established programs. We also
enjoyed stability in our staffing, in enhancing leadership and to a large extent in our program base.
One of the year’s many highlights was SRH working group, a multi organizational umbrella with LS as team
lead. With its focus on enhancing outreach of UNHCR in cross dimensional structures of society, the
campaign generated great interest and helped to burnish the image of LS as leader in humanitarian
organizations of the province.
I’d like to thank the CEO, Project Managers, staff and members for their impressive work and dedication. I
would also like to acknowledge the support of organizations like PACP, WESS and other partners whose
unrestricted support is of critical importance to our work. The outstanding contributions of all our
constituents, including volunteer scientific experts, help LS earn its place at the forefront of the bone,
muscle and joint arena.
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4. Chief Executive’s Message

Legends delivered a strong performance in 2017, with significant increases in the organization’s
programs and adjusted multidimensional interventions. We grew not only enhanced our potential as
intervening organization in multi-dimensional programs simultaneously but also highlighted through
performance our image as leader among various NGOs in the province.
Strategic actions
The strength of our successful interventions is due in large part to the strategic actions that we first
initiated in 2016 through hiring competent staff and inclusion of consultants in the training arena. This
allowed the organization to venture in fields yet unexplored such as Disaster management. The
accumulated experience in the field of Health was also utilized and that resulted in the formation of SRH
working group under the leadership of LS. This particular initiative is one of its kind in the province
which enhances the outreach of Donor to rural and urban area simultaneously through a wide spectrum.
Legends today is simpler, stronger and more secure as a result of this transformation, and better able
for humanitarian assistance, providing versatile donors opportunities to intervene and successfully
achieve the targets through competitive edge and satisfaction.
Financial transparency
The hunt for talent was replicated in finance department and the weaknesses were minimized. The
successful audits by third parties was an important milestone. Nevertheless, this was a product rather
than the focus of the essential work that we have done to transform our compliance capabilities.
Financial transparency during implementation of project activities and during procurement, will remain
a constant priority for the Organization’s management.
Thank you
As another year is at dusk, I am proud of our achievements of the last year and pleased to be managing
such a vibrant team with capabilities to do a lot more for the betterment of populace. I am grateful to
my colleagues in UNHCR, USAID, PACP WESS, TDEA FAFEEN, DANESH, TF and other partners for their
unflinching support throughout the year
Finally, my sincere thanks go to all of my Legend’s colleagues past and present, whose hard work and
commitment are the foundation of the organization’s success.

"At LS, we recognize that transformation is a collective responsibility and a continuous process. We must and
will strive to do better to serve our citizens today and the future generations to come." (CEO)
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A brief overview of Legends Society

remote areas. LS interventions are based on
creating rebut linkages between man and nature
to underscore this critical interdependency to
ensure sustainable results. LS aims and objectives
include the protection of the human resources
through the following interventions:



Legends Society LS is an independent non-profit,
non-government and a leading humanitarian
organization founded in 1997 and registered in
2000. Since inception it is dedicated to fight
against health perils including HIV, gender
discrimination, deprived living conditions and
Drugs that have caused the promotion of the
current turmoil in the society. We place special
emphasis on investing and intervening in Health,
education, development, democracy, gender and
development, Protection and livelihood since
1997.
Vision
“A healthy and prosperous society where
resources are equitably managed distributed and
sustained”.
Mission statement
Our mission is to bring lasting improvements to
the quality of life of marginalized communities
especially women, children, youth and vulnerable
groups through policy and practice interventions.
Objectives
LS works the improvement of lives of
marginalized communities both urban and in the
LS ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18











Education including strengthening of
school infrastructure
Health (Reproductive, infectious diseases,
HIV/AIDS and Drug abuse)
Social mobilization, Socio Economic
Surveys, Research& studies
Poverty Alleviation.
Human Development (Vocational and Skill
trainings)
Emergency, Relief & Protection.
Agriculture, livestock& livelihood
Environment, Water conservation &
Sanitation
Governance, Democracy, Human Rights,
& Free legal aid.
Women empowerment, Child Protection
Community Physical Infrastructure.

Approach and strategies
LEGEND’s defines its approach as development
and not charity. It follows a holistic, demand
based, people centered approach, which is
gender sensitive and envisages community
participation. Its strategies are linked with the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to reduce
poverty and improve education & healthcare
besides human development.
The strategic vision of the organization is based
on an integrated management plan in which the
local communities play an integral role to ensure
sustainable results. Poverty alleviation, education
Page 9
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and access to healthcare are therefore key factors
that influence its policies and programs. The
strategies include:








Integrated multi sector interventions.
Concentration in low income urban and
rural areas.
Close coordination with government.
Networking with other civil society
organizations.
Linkages with donor agencies.
Gender focus and participation as cross
cutting strategy.
Extensive mobilization of community
resources.

Our over sixteen years of experience show that
equal empowerment of citizens on the basis of
gender would result as a catalyst for positive
change.
The Annual Report enlightens the progression of
the Legends Society that we made for our cause
and mission from July 2016 – June 2017.The
report covers details of activities, including the
joint campaigns and financial figures, and also
illustrates work from our affiliates.
Coordination with the Stakeholders
Legends Society uphold harmonization with
associate organizations/donors, communities,
other
stakeholders, government line departments and
the district management in the target areas.
Association of all in the project activities,
information sharing and ensuring their active
participation and support had been given priority
during the projects interventions, Rehabilitation
and Detoxification is considered as vital and
therefore special consideration for mitigation of
LS ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18

drugs impacts on society is given outmost
consideration
Current Intervention of Legends Society
Prevention & Combating of HIV & AIDS among
IDUs/DUs

Pakistan is among four countries in Asia where
the estimated number of new HIV infections has
been increasing year by year ever since 1990. The
Asian Epidemic Modeling (AEM), conducted in
2015, reconfirmed that the use of contaminated
injection equipment among people who inject
drugs (PWID) remains the main mode of HIV
transmission in the country. The estimated
number of PWID ranges from 104,804 to 420,000
PWID. HIV prevalence in this population is above
40 % in several cities while according to Provincial
Aids Control Program, HIV AIDS patients in
Balochistan have surpassed 3000. According to
researches, people who inject drugs are
disproportionally less likely to receive treatment
for their HIV infection compared with people who
do not inject drugs, as reported in a global review
of coverage of antiretroviral therapy (ART) among
PWID. One of the underlying reasons for the low
uptake of and access to ART in this
population is low uptake of HIV testing among
PWID which in Pakistan remains very low
compared with other countries in Asia. The
Page 10
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the project to prevent the expansions of HIV/AIDS
among all the high-risk groups with special focus
on DUs and IDUs from RVs and POR urban.
Furthermore, wider social conditions and
attitudinal changes are needed to be addressed,
including protecting human rights and Reducing
stigmatization in health and other settings, and
making specific interventions among people in
detention, of which large portions are injecting
drug users.

primary influx of
Drugs
was
through afghan refugees here in Pakistan. As luck
would have it the primary medium of HIV
prevalence trough drug abuse is also the same
refugee population.
The project on Prevention of HIV/AIDS among
IDUs/DUs is a joint endeavor of the Legends
Society and UNHCR for prevention of HIV among
DUs and IDUs belonging from Quetta and Refugee
Villages. The pandemic of HIV and AIDS is rapidly
increasing in Pakistan due to lack of basic
knowledge about HIV, AIDS and the risk factors
that lead to infection. The Legends Society has
designed the project to prevent the expansions of
HIV/AIDS among DUs and IDUs from RVs and
urban refugees having POR cards. A
comprehensive approach that includes measures
such as access to sterilized injection equipment,
community-based outreach and providing HIV
prevention information on safer injecting
practices and safer sex is among the most
effective and cost-effective way to prevent the
epidemic among injecting drug users.
Based on the experiences, clients screening and
field data collected, Legends Society has designed

LS ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18

Presently, response is mainly guided by Provincial
AIDS strategies to control HIV and AIDS for 2015
to 2020. Policy and programmatic response in
Pakistan needs to increase response in HIV spread
through Enhanced HIV/AIDS Control Project
(EHACP). People centered, right based approach
to global health and social transformation is main
element of this concept note with the aim to
support response to implement evidence-based
interventions in Baluchistan. Thus HIV/AIDS
related national statistics and undervalued
situation at provincial level including Baluchistan,
elicit a dire need to fast track the AIDS response
at provincial level, otherwise the cost of epidemic
to national finances and to human lives will lead
to a debt we can never repay and ultimately
failure to reach the sustainable development
agenda target of ending the AIDS epidemic. This
project will get on the fast track and reach people
being left behind.
During the reporting period about 3540 DUs and
IDUs were approached and motivated, out of
which almost 2221 visited the DIC and benefited
from
Physical
Health,
Counseling
and
Psychotherapeutic services, various awareness
sessions, social services including hair cutting,
shaving, bathing, games, refreshment, antiseptic
dressing, medical checkups, VCT, HIV rapid
testing,
indoor
games,
entertainment,
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refreshment
mechanism.

and

benefited

from

referral

The Legends Society’s team has registered
4391DUs/IDUs including 780 IDUs since 2005 and
around 1774 clients have been detoxified from
NRC. It however is to be noted that due to
financial constraints and on account of low
budgetary allocation from the Donors the DIC was
not included in 2016 FY. The facility was closed
from Jan-2016 onwards.
6.3. Performance Indicators against Actual
Progress

New Registered DUs and IDUs at
DIC/Detox Centre
Awareness Sessions
Distribution of IEC materials
Medical services (MHC)
Number of clients receiving VCT
Services
Number of clients detoxified
Social Services which includes
Refreshment,
sessions
Entertainment & Recreational
Services, Hair Cutting services,
Shaving Services, bathing services
Number of PHC services
No of ASD Services
No of STI management
Distribution of Syringes
Recollected syringes
Condom Education
Condom Distribution
Number of family counseling
sessions and mobilization
Stigma Reduction Session with
General & High Risk groups
Rehabilitation Skill Development
LS ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18

1222
18810
27963
2727
8988
246
60500

3901
375
391
144306
26000
66947
66947
22431
20

Training of Clients.(Solar, tailoring
& Plumbing)
SRH Key Population
SRH Youth Educative Seminar
SRH Working Meeting
SRH Health Care Provider
SRH Key Population Committee

4
2
6
2
11

Mobilization of Clients:
Background: Community mobilization become a
key strategy and is a proven success for
prevention of human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) transmission among sex workers who gain
enormous benefits in terms of legal recognition,
protection, health, and human rights through
community mobilization. Injecting drugs users
(IDUs), on the other hand, have yet to exhibit the
same level of enthusiasm and success with the
community mobilization approach. The project
team has been paying frequent visits to the most
known hideouts of the IDUs and DUs namely the
City Nallah, Mission Chowk, Kasi Graveyard,
Phatak etc. to look for drug users. Serious efforts
were made to make a rapport with the drug users
in order to mobilize and motivate them to utilize
preventive measures. The team has distributed
approximately 69471 syringes among 100 IDUs by
providing them two syringes each day in the
reporting period. Some of the major activities that
were carried out at DIC are as under.
•
•
•

Registration of clients(IDUs/DUs)
Advocacy meetings with different
stakeholders
Outreach services at spots (Awareness,
IEC materials distribution, Needle syringe
exchange program NSEP, Medical &
referral).

97
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•

•
•

•
•
•

Social Services at DIC (Bathing, Hair
cutting,
Shaving,
Entertainment/Refreshments)
Medical services (PHC, ASD, STIs
management) at DIC
Harm Reduction Services (Needle syringes
distribution & Condom Education &
availability),
Behavior Change Communication(BCC)
Voluntary
Counseling
&
Testing
(VCT)Services
Detoxification Services.

Referral of clients to DIC for services

Outreach Activities Program
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Mobilization of DUs and IDUs
Individual & Group Awareness raising
sessions regarding health & hygiene,
HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B & C
IEC education & distribution
Advocacy meeting (with law enforcement
agencies local community leaders, Health
care providers& CSOs).
Harm reduction services including
syringes distribution and condom
education and management. Recollection
of used syringes.
Medical Services (Twice a week ASD and
PHC services at spots)
Peer Education and management.
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Nai Roshni Detoxification Center Quetta &
Islamabad
Detoxification, also known as detox, is the
process of reducing and eliminating drug or
alcohol use and removing the addictive
substance from the body. Detox from addiction
can be done in an inpatient or outpatient
setting, although it tends to be more effective
when done in a residential treatment center.
Detox alone is not enough to cure an addiction,
and treatment with behavioral therapy and
counseling is necessary for a true recovery from
addiction. The specific details of a drug detox
program depend on the specific drug that the
user is addicted to. In most cases, the actual
detoxification process takes only a few days to a
week to complete. With some drugs, the drug
may be tapered off slowly over time so that
withdrawal symptoms remain manageable.
Drugs that are short acting tend to produce
stronger but shorter-lasting withdrawal
symptoms. At NRC Nai Roshni center the
detoxification is carried out with special care to
all aspects, this included paying exceptional
consideration on entire components/ segments
of drug patients like social, psychological,
economic, spiritual and family’s treatment and
counseling etc. Keeping in view the increased
number of drug patients for detoxification in
Quetta and refugee villages, The Legend Society
has expanded its venue and services at Nai
Roshni center. This caused to enhance the
current capacity of accommodated clients up to
25 at a time. Therefore, a building having 8
rooms capacity was taken on rent at Killi
Ramzan and NRC was shifted in the new
building accordingly. Legends Society has
Benefitted 150 clients (DUs/IDUs) during its
fiscal year under UNHCR funding project. The
center is also providing detoxification services

to private clients on commercial basis. Below
are the details of the major activities that were
carried out in 2017-2018 at NRC center.
NRC For Juvenile & Women in Islamabad
Similarly, keeping in view the ever increasing
DUs in Islamabad and the influx of refugees in
to the capital territory from KP has dictated that
a similar facility may be initiated in Islamabad as
well. Accordingly, a 25-30 bed setup with all the
allied amenities in Islamabad for Juvenile and
women, has been initiated by Legends society.
The detox centers, both in Quetta and in
Islamabad follow the international protocols
with psychological therapies and motivational
counseling as backbone of detoxification. The
detox centers have following activities as main
component.

 Registration of clients.
 Individual and group Counseling sessions and
psychological therapies.
 Physical treatment through daily OPDs.
 Religious classes.
 Entertainment including indoor games and TV
sessions
 Educational and awareness sessions.
 Physical exercises in established Gym and
through PT instructor
 Movie sessions

LEGENDS SOCIETY 2018
 Morning meetings, awareness
lectures on different topics.

sessions,

Psycho Social Support and Treatment
The drug patients were found in different
psychological problems such as different
phobias, denial, stress, depression,
hallucination and anxiety, frustration, obsessive
and compulsive disorders, different complexes
and nightmares etc. Different psychotherapies
like cognitive behavioral therapy, psychodrama,
psychoanalysis, dream analysis and free
association, catharses were applied which
resulted
Diseases the Client Faces

Total

Stress

12

Depression

31

Phobias

12

Hallucination

17

Inferiority Complex

20

Anxiety

16

Aggression

21

Frustration

8

Dependency disorders

13

Total

150

much positive change in their attitudes. The
identified psychological problems were handled
by using different psycho therapies and
medicines. During the reporting period,
following psychological categories were found

15

in the clients and addressed through counseling
exercises accordingly.

Psychotherapy and Counseling

Past experiences proved that drug user’s
phenomenon should not be taken a simple task
to provide them treatment through alternative
drugs. Apart from social problem, drug users
face and suffers from a lot of psychological
problems like nightmares, hallucination, anger,
frustration, self-pity, low self-esteem and
different phobias etc.; therefore, Legends
Society provides the drug users with the facility
to get psychological treatment, in reporting
period the effort made in this regards through

different individual and group sessions

LEGENDS SOCIETY 2018
Educational status of the clients
Educational level

Number of Clients

Uneducated

110

Primary

15

Middle

6

Metric

9

Inter

7

Graduate

2

Master

1

Religious Education

All

Total

150

Clients got involved in which age bracket
Started Drugs at
the age of

Number of Clients

05-17

256

18-30

1964

31-45

2461

46-60

1170

60 and above

66

Total

5917

Religious and Social Responsibility Orientations
After a thorough reflection and analysis,
religious education is made part of the
treatment and rehabilitation efforts. “Fazail-e-
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Amaal” and other religious books are the
guiding materials during sessions with clients.
They take a lot of interest in these sessions and
they also share their own perspectives about
their own role and responsibilities that helped
in understanding their cases.

Family Therapies
The effects of addiction aren’t limited to the
addicted person, and the causes of substance
abuse can be varied and complex – family issues
can contribute to and perpetuate the illness of
addiction. In fact, addiction is sometimes
referred to as a “family disease.” Successful
treatment, therefore, often incorporates the
family of the person struggling with addiction.
Family therapy refers to a group of treatment
styles that target the group rather than the
individual within

the group. All of the styles are based on the
notion that families share a connection, and by
modifying one component of the system, you
can affect the other components. This means
the health of a family can play a major role in
the success of recovery.
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Thus keeping the critical role of the family the
process of Family Therapy was initiated. It was
discovered during the probing that culturally
those families in which the generation gap was
comparatively bigger, the members were more
inclined towards drugs. Family therapies are
also a major component of NRC because many
clients have conflicts and domestic problems
which cause the relapse of the clients. If their
domestic problems or conflicts are solved,
many clients can prevent from relapse.
Involving the family of a client in rehabilitation
efforts from the beginning not only generates
confidence in the clients but also develops the
relationship between the family members.

c

In the family therapy, family members of the
clients were also called in the center and they
were asked different questions regarding their
behavior towards the client in terms of
acceptance, trust and future role of the client
within and outside the family. They were
further told that if they really want the client
recover they must follow the psychologist’s
suggestions. The family members were also
sensitized of the severity of the issue and they
were informed of the discomforts of the clients
which they might face soon after their
discharge. Family therapy cannot be productive
without the cooperation of the family members
it is almost impossible for the patients to
recover from their addiction

Celebration of International Days.
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World Drugs Day 2017:

The World Drug celebration 2017 came at a
strange coincidence with celebrations of Eidul-Azha and therefore the same was
commemorated on 19th September 2017
instead of 26th June. The commemoration was
observed with the spirit of joint commitment
of Donor stakeholders and society to,
effectively address and counter the prevailing
and ever-increasing drug problem. 2017’s
commemoration discussed and highlighted
the wide-ranging impact of drugs not only on
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the health and well-being of individuals, but
also on the people around them families and
communities. Legend Society on the occasion
hosted a seminar organized by Legends with
the support of UNHCR. The seminar was
attended more than 100 people including UN
agencies, civil society, government servants,
media personnel (Both Electronic and Print
Media), Students, other stakeholders and
people from all walks of life.The prominent
speakers/organizers of the seminars were as
follows:
1.
Chief Guest, Dr. Ruqia Hashmi,
MPA
2.
Mr. Marine Din KaJ, (Head Of
UNHCR)
3.
Mr. Salim Raza Chairman
Legends Society
4.
Mohammad Aslam Khan, CEO,
Legends Society
5.
Dr. Noor Qazi, Provincial
Manager Provincial AIDS Control
Program.
6.
Mrs. Sidra Bilal, Project
Manager HIV/AIDS Legends Society
7.
Ahmad Ali (Head of Union of
Detox Centers) Rep of AKASH center
8.
Rehabilitation Icon Mr. Rehmat
Mr. Sajjad, Detox-Coordinator Legends Society
initiated the seminar as stage secretary, he
welcomed the participants. Thereafter he
formally called upon Mr. Ahmed for recitation
of Holy Quran. After the recitation he called
upon the speakers initiating the seminars
proceedings.
i.

Mr Muhammad Aslam: (Opening
Remarks)
Mr
Muhammad
Aslam
initiated the seminar formally by
opening remarks. He highlighted the
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significance of the event highlighting
historical perspective of World Drugs
day. He also highlighted the need of
humanitarian intervention of INGOs and
NGOs due to the grim situation and
ever increasing prevalence of the Drugs.

M
r
.

Mr. Aslam also shed light on
the situation of Drug prevalence in
Balochistan.
ii.

Mrs Sidra Bilal Project Manager (Detox
& HIV Prevention Project)

Mrs. Sidra Bilal presented an overview
of Legends Society. She apprised the attendees
about the progress Legend society has made
through the years in the field of HIV prevention
and detoxification of addicts. She shared with
the attendees the theme for 2017 "Listen First Listening to children and youth is the first step
to
help
them grow
healthy
and
safe." That,
It is an
initiative to
increase
support for
prevention
of drug use that is based on science and is thus
an effective investment in the well-being of
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children and youth, their families and their
communities The project manager said that the
Legend
society
through
the
donor’s
intervention program has initiated rehab
program so that the detoxified clients that are
abundant in Quetta due to the vicinity with
Afghanistan, may enter in to the sober life.
The manager also apprised the
attendees and the stakeholders about
how Legends is making life better for
the detoxified clients by including
sports related activities. Last but not
the least she shared with the attendees
that robust referral system by the
organization has made progression in
successful rehabilitation and also
shared with the attendees that the
program of seminar will also include
today a success story in this regard.
iii.

iv.

V.

Tableau by Nokian Roach Balochistan
(NRB).
A tableau was organized by
Nokian Roach Balochistan (NRB). The
actors
performed
their
role
tremendously and received applause
from the attendees. The tableau
revolved around the life of addicts and
actors portrayed the depiction well. The
story of the addicts was keenly watched
and observed by the attendees and was
hailed on the whole.
v.
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Success story of Mr. Rehmat
Rehabilitated person:
Since the day revolves around
Drugs menace and people having firsthand experience with addiction, Views
from the same lot were considered as
perennial in the event. Accordingly, Mr
Rehmatullah a successfully detoxified
and rehabilitated client was invited on
stage to share his views. Mr
Rehmatullah shared the success story of
Legends detoxification client by
narrating his story of how he became
an addict and how life gave him a
second
chance
through
the
detoxification. He was given token of
appreciation, gadgets to promote his
skill through rehabilitation.
Mr. Ahmad Ali (Rep of AKASH)
The Rep of AKASH drew
attention of the attendees to the
statistic of the drug addicts in the
province. He also shared the
progression in the field of detoxification
by different organization alongside, he
highlighted the different impacts of
drugs that are prevalent in the market.
Rep of AKASH also shared and
highlighted the strategic location of
Pakistan and the province in the drug
trade route and which drugs are most
commonly available in the market.
Head of UNHCR Views
The next speaker of the seminar
was Mr Marin Din. He Shared his views
on the event and appreciated the hard
work and the role of Legends Society
for their unremitting effort in war on
drugs for both Afghan and local
community. He also conversed with the
audience on the role of UNHCR and its
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commitment with global community to
fight against drugs menace. He urged
that the need of the hour is, to not only
run awareness campaigns in urban
areas but also in rural areas where the
risk factor is more common than in
urban.

vi.

Honourable Chief Guest, of the Event
Dr. Ruqia Hashmi.
Honourable chief guest of the
event expressed her views on the
importance of the drug addiction
menace. She highlighted the role of all
stakeholders in the war on drugs, she
expressed that while Governments
have a responsibility to counteract both
drug trafficking and drug abuse, but
communities can also make a major
contribution. Families, schools, civil
society and religious organizations can
do their part to rid their communities of
drugs. Businesses can help provide
legitimate livelihoods. She also stressed
that the media can raise awareness
about the dangers of narcotics. She told
the attendees that, we can succeed if
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we reinforce our commitment to the
basic principles of health and human
rights, shared responsibility, a balanced
approach to reducing supply and
demand, and universal access to
prevention,
treatment
and
support. Lastly, appreciated the wide
media coverage of the seminar and the
role played by UNHCR and Legends
society.

vii.

Chairman Legends Society Mr Salim
Raza
Next Speaker of the seminar
was, honourable chairman of Legends
society. Mr chairman apprised the
attendees of the seminar that, the core
of the drug addiction problem lies in
Drug trafficking, once viewed largely as
a social and criminal problem, has
transformed in recent years into a
major threat to the health and security
of people and regions. He further
elaborated that because the threat is so
urgent, the support of UNHCR is crucial
in the war on Drugs and the
rehabilitation of the detoxified clients
so that the relapse cases may be
minimal. He thanked the participants
for their attendance and to the
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stakeholders for their
progress in to the matter.

unflinching

World AIDs Day 2017
World AIDS Day 2017 was a massive call to
action. We called upon all the sectors
including youth, general populace,
religious leaders and local politicians to
demonstrate their leadership by making
this year’s event, the largest one the city
has ever seen. Through effective
coordination, liaison and effective
integration, the media coverage portrays
that the call was effectively answered. The
following are examples of some of the
activities that were conducted in 10 days’
activism by Legends Society.
Pre World AIDS Day
1. Designing & Development of IEC
Material Venue: L.S HQs 21st Dec- to- 1st
Dec
From the start of HIV epidemic, the HIVrelated stigma, discrimination and
denial have fuelled the transmission of
HIV, impeding positive response to
adequate care, support and treatment
worldwide. Information, education and
communication (IEC) campaign is one of
the most common cost-effective
behavioral
intervention
strategies
implemented so far to fight against
HIV/AIDS. The primary goal of such IEC
program is to inspire and educate
people about prevention, care and/or
treatment of HIV/AIDS and for a better
understanding of HIV in a more
comprehensive way. Existing HIV/AIDS
related IEC materials are often
insufficiently
comprehensive
or
inadequately designed to local needs
and issues. Hence forth Legends Society
changed its strategy and included local
languages in the same. The material
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thereafter was also shared with the
DONOR the most prominent of the
same was development of TOOL KIT.
Other items included following:

Pens

Badges

Writing pads

Broachers

A comprehensive tool kits

Posters

Billboard Design. Some of the
pictures of material

2. Indoor Game Matches. Venue: L.S
HQs25th & 26th Nov
Playing indoor sports is an excellent
way to spend your leisure time. Interact
and socialize meanwhile furthermore,
an indoor venue provides sufficient
lighting,
climate
controlled
environment and the required gear.
Keeping in view the same Legends
Society organized “Carom board” and
“LUDU” competition between High risk
groups and PLHIV. The event was
enthusiastically taken part in by the
concerned groups.

2. Prevention Revolution. Venue: Different
City Spots on 27th Nov 2017.

1.

It is well known fact and years of interventions
have proved that condom distribution programs
have been shown to be the most effective in
preventing STIs and HIV when implemented as a
component of a larger education and
prevention strategy. Proper use of
condoms during sexual encounters greatly
reduces the chance that an HIV-positive person
will infect his/her partner with HIV. Condom
distribution programs “have been proven
to increase condom use, prevent HIV/STIs, and
save money. Similarly Needle and syringe
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programs (NSPs) are a type of harm reduction
initiative that provide clean needles and
syringes to people who inject drugs (sometimes
referred to as PWID) to reduce transmission of
HIV and other blood borne viruses (such as
hepatitis B and C). Legends society in
Prevention Revolution as a part of 10days
activism distributed Condoms among high risk
groups and Syringes among drug users at
different spots at Quetta
1. Awareness session on HIV. Venue: In
Quetta & in Districts. On 29th & 1st of
Dec.
In many ways, HIV/AIDS education plays
a vital role in its management. One of
the most important things it does is
make people realize that everyone
should know their status. Education is
therefore a key component of Legends
society’s core service offering and is
strongly recommended as a minimum
HIV/AIDS intervention. Accordingly,
Legend’s along with partners i.e. TKF
and TF organized awareness sessions
both at LS HQs and at district level.
3. Red Ribbon & Badges Campaign at
Different Spots at Quetta on 30th Nov &
1st Dec
In order to disseminate widely, Legends
Society conducted a campaign in different
schools and at different spots for public
including the officials and civilians alike. The
red ribbon and badges were distributed among
general public at various
spots while at schools,
badges and red ribbon
along with face paintings
were being carried with the
help of Legends staff.
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1. Billboard Display at various spots in
Quetta.
A
s
a
p
a
rt of disseminating knowledge and
awareness regarding HIV prevention,
Billboards carrying HIV prevention
messages were designed and displayed
at
different
locations
including
secretariat choak.
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4. Sticker and Signing Activity on 28th & 29th
Nov at LS HQs.
To integrate all the other departments
e.g. Finance etc. in the program activity
apart of the awareness session at office
a banner was displayed at LS HQs. HIV
prevention messages and signature
activity was conducted on the same.
Similar banners were also given to
partner and Donor for replication of the
activity and to ensure that same spirit
of enthusiasm is carried out in all the
nook and corners of the Province.

During World AIDS Day:
1. Advocacy Walk at District by TF on 1st
of Dec 2017.
In the spirit of integration this year and
through the plat form of SRH the
coordination with partners was
effective. Advocacy walks were
conducted by TKF and TF were
organized in their respective districts.
2. Mobile/Social & Electronic Media
Campaign on 1st of Dec 2017
HIV/AIDS
communications
such
as campaigns and public messaging are
important aspects of successful
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prevention and treatment agendas, to
ensure that the World AIDs day
message is widely circulated among all
and sundry an effective and prompt
message campaign was conducted by LS
Project Manager and others office
barriers.
3. Press Conference on 1st of Dec 2017 at
Press Club Quetta.
In the spirit of integration this year, a
Joint press conference with HIV
preventing as main theme was
conducted under the auspices of PACP
and with the collaboration of SOCIOPAK and other partners.

4. HIV Seminar on 2nd of Dec at Boy
Scouts building Quetta.
The grand event of the 10 days’ activism against
HV was a seminar organized by PACP in
collaboration with Legends Society and other
stake holders. The seminar included
presentations from both PACP and Legends. The
event was attended by Mr. Rehmat Saleh
Baloch (Minister Health) as chief guest, Miss
Yasmeen Lehri (MPA) and Mr. Marin Head of
UNHCR as guest of honor. Along with the
aforementioned dignitaries various and many
dignitaries including politicians and members
from journalism fraternity and other walks of
life took part. The seminar was organized at Boy
Scouts building and was widely covered by
media both print and electronic. At the
conclusion of the seminar shields were
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distributed among different
campaigners in war against HIV.

prominent

5. Info Corners on 1st & 2nd Dec at Boy
Scouts, Press Club and Hospitals

1. Arts & Painting Competition on 2nd Dec
at Boy Scouts building Quetta.
Alongside the seminar, Legends Society
organized an Arts and painting
competition among the 03 major
universities. Students from the Fine arts
departments took part in the same and
painted different colourful paintings on
HIV annual theme. ”DO IT FOR LIFE”
took first position. Various guests and
media personnel attended the post
competition art gallery and first, second
position from University of Balochistan
and 3rd from IT University students, the
chief guest distributed prizes.
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Disseminating knowledge of HIV was
take a step further and info corners
were established for people from all
walks of life to spread awareness on
HIV prevention. After the seminar the
info corner’s area was even spread to
Provincial
assembly,
where
parliamentarians were apprised of the
day’s importance and badges and Red
ribbon were distributed among them.

6. Mass Screening Campaign on 1st & 2nd
Dec at Districts and at Quetta.
One fourth of individuals living with HIV
are unaware that they have the virus.
HIV transmission cannot be eliminated
if individuals do not know their HIV
status (i.e., whether they are HIV
positive or HIV negative). An HIV test is
the only way to determine if a person is
living with the virus. Once an individual
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knows s/he is living with HIV, safer
behaviors may be practiced to reduce
or eliminate the likelihood of
transmission. Several factors may
prevent individuals from getting tested
for HIV. Complacency about the need
for HIV prevention may be among the
strongest barriers communities face
today. Although new highly active
antiretroviral therapies (HAART), also
known as drug "cocktails," have
resulted in fewer newly

reported AIDS cases and deaths, the
availability of these treatment options
may have lulled people into believing
that preventing HIV transmission and
getting tested for HIV are no longer
important, despite the fact that this is a
serious, chronic, and fatal disease.
Accordingly, mass screening campaigns
were conducted at Districts and at
Quetta.
7. Face Painting & Balloon Activity on 1st
Dec & 2nd Dec.
Face painting campaign at schools was
conducted and Balloon activity was also
conducted. The balloon activity was
performed at central venue by Mr.
Rehmat, Minister Health.
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Post World AIDS Day
1. Media Coverage
Media coverage in all channels and in various
print media papers was ensured. The media
fraternity widely covered the World AIDs day
events pictures and stories published in this
regard are as follows:
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World Drugs Day 2018:

Legend Society organized and hosted a
seminar collaborated with by, UNHCR as
commemoration of the Worlds Drugs day. The
seminar was attended by civil society,
government servants, media personnel, other
stakeholders and people from all walks of life.
The commemoration was observed with the
spirit of joint commitment of Donor
stakeholders and society to, effectively address
and counter the prevailing and ever increasing
drug problem. This year’s commemoration
discussed and highlighted the ranging impact
of drugs not only on the health and well-being
of individuals, but also on the people around
them families and communities. This can
include such harms as HIV, as well as the
threat of violence, faced in particular by
women
and
children.
The
post
commemoration assessment also flags the
alarming rise in heroin use in Balochistan and
Refugee concentrated regions thereof. Mr.
Bilal, a volunteer on behalf of Legends Society
initiated the seminar as stage secretary, he
welcomed the participants. He highlighted the
significance of the occasion as an effective
platform for all the stakeholders to reaffirm
their support to the cause of Anti-Drug
addiction. He also apprised the attendees with
the theme of the year, "Listen First - Listening
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to children and youth is the first step to help
them grow healthy and safe.”.
1.
Mrs. Sidra Bilal Khan (Opening
Remarks)
Mrs Sidra A/Chief Executive Legends Society
initiated the seminar formally by opening
remarks. She highlighted the significance of
the event highlighting historical perspective of
World Drugs day. She also highlighted the
need of humanitarian intervention of INGOs
and NGOs due to the grim situation and everincreasing prevalence of the Drugs. Mrs. Sidra
also shed light on the situation of Drug
prevalence in Balochistan. Afterwards, Mrs
Sidra Bilal presented an overview of Legends
Society. She apprised the attendees about the
progress Legend society has made through the
years in the field of HIV prevention and
detoxification of addicts. She apprised that,
the primary project of Legends society revolves
around the lives of drug addicts she explained

that, It is an initiative to increase support for
prevention of drug use that is based on science
and is thus an effective investment in the wellbeing of children and youth, their families and
their communities The project manager said
that the Legend society through the donor’s
intervention program has initiated rehab
program so that the detoxified clients that are
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abundant in Quetta due to the vicinity with
Afghanistan, may enter in to the sober life. The
manager also apprised the attendees and the
stakeholders about how Legends is making life
better for the detoxified clients by including
sports related activities. Last but not the least
she shared with the attendees that robust
referral system by the organization has made
progression in successful rehabilitation and
also shared with the attendees that the
program of seminar will also include today a
success story in this regard.

2.
Motivational Musical performance by
musical band Malhar.
Music has been one the main yard stick in
formulating and redesigning the social cultures

and therefore, an
important component of BCC when it comes to
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reorientation of cultures. Accordingly, Malhar
band was invited to soothe the attendees with
motivational songs. The primary chunk of the
attendees were youth which further called for
the particular activity as an important activity to
motivate the target community
1. Tableau by Nokian Roach Balochistan
by Mr. Ahmed and his Group.

A tableau (Mime Theatre) was organized by
NOKIAN ROACH BALOCHISTAN It was a story
based on the life of youth, explaining how the
absence of communication between youth and
parents enhances the chances of drug
addiction among youth, the plot was played
beautifully the actors performed their role
tremendously and received applause from the
attendees. The tableau revolved around the
life of addicts and actors portrayed the
depiction well. The story of the addicts was
keenly watched and observed by the
attendees and was hailed on the whole
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2.
Sharing views by Rehabilitated Person:
Since the day revolves around Drugs menace
and people having first-hand experience with
addiction, Views from the same lot were
considered as perennial in the event.
Accordingly, Toor jan a successfully detoxified
and rehabilitated client was invited on stage to
share his views. Mr Toor Jan shared the
success story of Legends detoxification client
by narrating his story of how he became an
addict, how he wandered through the dark
path of despair for about 10 years at the cost
of his family. He then narrated how life gave
him a second chance through the
detoxification.

1. Presentation by Anti-Narcotics Force
Anti-Narcotics Force Maj Naveed offered an
elaborate presentation to the attendees, He
explained that in the face of meagre resources,
the strategic location and heavy influx of Drugs
from Afghanistan and

cutting-edge techniques of concealment, how
ANF is playing its part for curbing the illegal
Drugs trafficking. He was thankful for this
opportunity to Legends Society and UNHCR. He
also emphasized on the need for inclusion of
youth as driving force against drug menace the
society is facing. Afterwards, a small
interactive question & Answer session was also
performed by ANF with youth members of the
seminar.
2.
Motivational Speech competition
among universities:
Since the event had youth as core interest
group, Legends society had organized a
motivational speech competition among
different prestigious organizations.

The speakers through their oratory skills
highlighted the need of the hour for eradication
of Drug addiction from the society. Mr. Akmal
eminent Professor & Linguist was the Judge for
the competition and after sharing his views he
declared Mr. Arbaz from Federal Urdu
University Campus student as the top speaker
for the day
1. Arts and Painting competition.
The seminar was combined with a colourful art
and painting competition among the
prestigious universities of Baluchistan. The
event highlighted the fact that the creativity of
youth knows no bounds. Different paintings
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were made and shared with the attendees.
The chief guest, A/Head of UNHCR Mr Khalid
Maghboob keenly visited the gallery and
appreciated the efforts of the contestants. He
was very happy and impressed with certain
paintings as well. Later the judge’s tribunal
judged the paintings and declared the painting
of University of Balochistan Fine Art Student as
the best among made.

He told the attendees that, we can succeed if
we reinforce our commitment to the basic
principles of health and human rights, shared
responsibility, a balanced approach to reducing
supply and demand, and universal access to
prevention, treatment and support. Lastly,
appreciated the wide media coverage of the
seminar and the role played by UNHCR and
Legends society. He also expressed hope that
UNHCR will continue the support of this cause
in 2018 as well.
3.

Other Activities:

Apart of the aforementioned following
activities were also performed with
enthusiasm to commemorate the World Drugs
Day with high spirits.
2.
Honourable Chief Guest, of the Event
Mr. Khalid Magboob A/Head of UNHCR.
Honorable chief guest appreciated the hard
work and the role of Legends Society for their
unremitting effort on prevention drug
addiction of both Afghan and local community.
Honorable chief guest of the event expressed
his views on the importance of the drug
addiction menace, he highlighted the role of all
stakeholders in the war on drugs, he expressed
that while Governments have a responsibility
to counteract both drug trafficking and drug
abuse, the communities can also make a major
contribution. Families, schools, civil society and
religious organizations can do their part to rid
their communities of drugs.
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Balloon Activity
Sports Gala at NRC
Signature, Memory chart, signed by
dignitaries with motivational messages.
 Social Media campaign and SMS alerts.
The SMS alerts and Social media campaign was
activity perused by all the partners, while the
balloons that were released carried


messages of Hope through the wind on
a large spectrum.
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at a UN High-Level Meeting on Ending AIDS in
New York in June 2016 and now forms the
framework for the global HIV response.
Stigma Reduction Awareness Sessions
HIV/AIDS-related stigma is a complex concept
that refers to prejudice, discounting,
discrediting and discrimination directed at
persons perceived to have AIDS or HIV, as well
as their partners, friends, families and
communities.

Prevention and De-Stigmatization of AIDS
The international Vision for prevention of
HIV/AIDs was set as “90-90-90” targets for
testing, It was decided that treatment and viral
suppression are achievable by 2020 in many
high-burden countries, but donor retreat is now
the biggest threat to widespread success,
delegates at the UN 90-90-90 Target Workshop
ahead of the 21st International AIDS
Conference (AIDS 2016) were of the opinion.
The 90-90-90 target – 90% of people with HIV
diagnosed, 90% of diagnosed people on
treatment and 90% of treated people with fully
suppressed viral load by 2020 – is intended to
galvanize national and global action to control
HIV and end the AIDS epidemic by 2030. The
target was endorsed by national governments
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HIV/AIDS stigma often reinforces existing social
inequalities based on gender, race, ethnicity,
class, sexuality and culture. Stigma against
many populations disproportionately affected
by HIV has been present for a long time in the
Pakistan. HIV has compounded he stigma of
homosexuality, drug use, poverty, sex work and
racial minority status. Stigma has been
expressed in a variety of ways, including: 1)
ostracism, rejection and avoidance of people
living with AIDS; 2) discrimination against
people living with AIDS by their families, health
care
professionals,
communities
and
governments; 3) mandatory HIV testing of
individuals without prior informed consent or
confidentiality protections; 4) quarantine of
persons who are HIV infected; and 5) violence
against persons who are perceived to have
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AIDS, be infected with HIV or belong to “high
risk groups.”

among DUs and IDUs belonging from Quetta

The stigma surrounding HIV, homosexuality,
commercial sex work and drug use make it
difficult for HIV prevention services to be
offered in a variety of settings. While it is widely
accepted that HIV prevention should be
integrated into a broader health and
community context, many community venues
such as churches, businesses, jails, prisons and
schools have resisted incorporating frank
discussions of HIV.

HIV and AIDS has resulted millions of deaths

In accordance with the aforementioned in view
to achieve the targets apropos the same vision,
30 stigma reduction sessions were planned in
the reporting period in targeted communalities

belong to the Makran and Zhob divisions of the

THE SRH WORKING GROUP
There are more than 600 people in Balochistan
who are registered as HIV/Aids patients with
the

number

of

non-registered

patients

deemed to be more alarming. The project on
Prevention of HIV/AIDS among Afghan refugee
& IDUs/DUs is a joint endeavor of the Legends
Society and UNHCR for prevention of HIV
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and Refugee Villages. It is axiom postulate that

since its outbreak and millions more are
infected and at perils around the world. The
AIDS Control program has registered More
than 750 HIV/AIDS patients belonging to
various parts of the province so far, of which
only 407 are getting medicines regularly. Most
of the patients registered by the programme

province.
According to the data analysis that Legend
Society has acquired, a lot of them are also
suffering from drug addiction and are also
incarcerated.
Additionally,
through
the
continuous field sessions it has divulged that, a
large number of coal miners are also suffering
from Aids but are refusing treatment. Through
years of extensive work in the field, it has been
found that Injecting Drug Users (IDUs) are one
of the most common & most vulnerable groups,
contracting HIV/AIDS. This Project, aims on the
prevention of HIV/ AIDS among the high-risk
groups such as Coal Miners, Transgender and
FSWs with special focus on the DUs and IDUs
belonging from Afghan Refugees. UNHCR has
therefore considering the limited outreach at
district level, a novel idea of developing the SRH
working group under the leadership of L.S
comprising all the partner’s/health partners of
UNHCR to enhance the outreach at all districts
having refugees and that will enhance the
provincial capacity for combating HIV through
integrated
mechanism
and
efficient
mobilization of resources. Following are the
hallmarks in this regard since inception of the
SRH.
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Health care providers are being trained for
addressal of discrimination and on referral
system.



In order to enhance timely access to quality
prevention services against youth Reps are
being trained and educated at Quetta.




Periodic meetings are being conducted for

An SRH working group based on UNHCR

effective integration and joint actions on

partners has been formulated with LS as Team

international commemorations and in war on

Leader including stakeholders from Govt

HIV.

sector as well. The working group includes 02x
nominees from each organization.


The screening facility is being provided at
district level as well, through an integrated
mechanism of the SRH working group. This
particular facility helps fend off the threat of
HIV spread in a more effective manner as it is
providing an efficient mode of utilization of
resources. The facility will also help cordon the
threat through mother-child transfer of HIV as
all the conceiving mothers under treatment at
health centres will be tested for HIV.



key population members including HRGs active
community

workers,

Health

workers,

influential members of community youth REP
of community etc. are being trained at Quetta.


Making the use of SRH the five districts will be
provided with medicine and all the STI cases
traced therein are being treated. Moreover,
condoms are also provided in the same
district’s MCH centres helping Legends fend off
HIV menace in a more efficient manner.
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KEY PAPULATION COMMITTEE’S TAKING THE
WAR ON HIV TO THE GRASS ROOT LEVEL.
The community mobilization is the corner stone
of any change that is to be embedded in social
fabric. UNHCR accordingly, tasked Legend society
to lead the SRH working group along with other
partners to embed the same change in to the
community, to take the war against HIV to the
grass root level and rightly so. In pursuance of
same nominees from Key population training
were contacted and committee formation was
initiated in selected areas. The committees will
ensure that the behavioral change against stigma
and HIV is taken to next level. During various key
population committees that Legends society
formed, the committee members were
introduced with the logic behind the committees
and briefed about what is expected from them.
They were told that, HIV remains one of the most
serious challenges to global public health, many
adolescents living with AIDS do not receive
adequate support and care and many others are
not aware of how to protect themselves from
AIDS. It is important to promote programs that
seek to lessen risky sexual behaviors by
encouraging condom use, delay in sexual
initiation, partner reduction, and early HIV testing
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and treatment. The committee members were
trained on how to disseminate the knowledge for
prevention of HIV in their respective communities
and how their role in their communities will
emancipate their respective communities from
the chains of HIV and resultant imminent death.



MOBILIZING FOR FUTURE, YOUTH SEMINARS
More than thirty years into the HIV and AIDS
pandemic, it remains one of the most serious
challenges to global public health, many
adolescents living with AIDS do not receive
adequate support and care – and many others
are not aware of how to protect themselves
from AIDS Young people in the Pakistan
continue to be at risk for HIV and AIDS. It is
important to promote programs that seek to
lessen risky sexual behaviors by encouraging
condom use, delay in sexual initiation, partner
reduction, and early HIV testing and treatment.
Apropos SRH working group’s platform, a
training seminar comprising youth personnel
have been conducted. Considering the
unflinching
support
of
administration,
enthusiastic spirit of students and presence of
refugee community, UOB university of
Balochistan and BUITMS multiple sessions have
been conducted training the students to fend
off the threat of HIV in a more efficient manner.
So far 03 seminars in reporting period have
been successfully conducted.



Robust Coordination Mechanism
Legends Society maintained its coordination
with all the stakeholders during 2017. This
mechanism included meetings mentioned
herein below in pursuance of maintaining
liaison with the following as per the project
guidelines.


Maintained close coordination with
UNCHR IPs working on health and
protection.
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Close coordination with Government
i.e. ANF, Fatima Jinnah Hospital and
PACP Health Department Baluchistan.
Networking with other civil society
organizations.
Extensive mobilization of community
resources.
Coordination with UNHCR IPs regarding
the referral and follow up of clients/
DUs IDUs from different refugee camp.

Enhanced Screening of Populace
HIV transmission can be prevented by
eliminating risky behaviors. HIV is spread
through contact with bodily fluids from
someone who is infected with the virus. Several
factors may prevent individuals from getting
tested for HIV. Complacency about the need for
HIV prevention may be among the strongest
barriers communities face today. Another
significant barrier that may prevent individuals
from getting the HIV test or returning for the
results is the fear of being ostracized from social

communities, family or religious groups. Despite
these possible barriers, it is important for at-risk
individuals to get tested for HIV. There is
significant evidence that, when people learn
they are living with HIV, they often reduce their
risk behaviors and the likelihood of transmitting
HIV to others. Therefore, AIDs screening is the
corner stone of Legend society’s program to
prevent HIV/AIDS, each year LS conducts
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screening for an average of 600 numbers of
people belonging to the high risk groups.

SBDRR Project (School Based Disaster Risk
Reduction)
More than 400 national disasters take place
every year, affecting more than 230 million
people and causing an average of almost 75,000
deaths annually (CRED, 2008). Worldwide, 450
cities with populations over 1 million face
recurring earthquakes. Education is a
human right, universal and inalienable.
Education is especially important in enabling
people to reach their full potential and exercise
other rights. This right does not disappear or
get suspended because of disasters and
emergencies. When education is interrupted or
limited, students drop out, with negative and
permanent economic and social impacts for
students, their families, and their communities.
Natural hazards are part of the context for
educational planning. Hence being alert about
possible hazards is an important aspect in a
school and is strongly felt in the context of
District Quetta which has a multi hazard
vulnerability profile. The damages caused by
Earth Quakes, landslides, terrorism have
convinced us that the society should be better
prepared to cope with such disasters in the
future. The city of Quetta is located in the most
active seismic zone of Pakistan with shallow
focus earthquakes recorded very close to the
city.

In order to effectively prepare and respond to
disasters, an understanding of disaster risk is an
imperative. This entails carefully identifying
different hazards that may bring about
disasters. Apart from knowing the hazards, as
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equally important is being able to determine
the elements at risk such as properties,
livelihoods and people (especially children) that
are susceptible to the damaging effects of
hazards. While being able to determine the
“what” and “why” of disaster risk, the capacity
or the “how” should likewise be assessed and
addressed. Assessing these three variables:
vulnerability, exposure and capacity are key in
crafting an Emergency Response teams. During
a disaster, schools serve as safe havens for
children in the form of evacuation center and
temporary shelter. In most cases, the very
establishment or institution that will help
ensure lifelong learning for children is the one
that is putting them at risk because of safety
and other related issues. It is in this context
Legends Society through USAID’s SGFP has
launched a Project School based disaster
emergency response teams in District Pishin (UC
Karaezat). Quetta and its neighboring towns lie
in the most active seismic region of Pakistan
atop the Chaman and Chiltan faults. Movement
on the Chaman Fault resulted in an earthquake.
Beside earthquake, there are some other
disasters as well that can harm or result in
human loss and casualties. Education is
considered to be the best way for making a safe
and disaster resilient society. School is an
important agency to reduce disasters risk
through knowledge, innovation and education.
Teachers and students play crucial roles in the
development of a culture of prevention and
preparedness, because they can transfer
knowledge and skills to the family and
community. Therefore, the active participation
of teachers and students in school disaster
safety programme is desired for moving
towards a safer living place and sustainable
developed society.
We are not able to prevent the earth from
shaking, the wind from blowing, or the rain
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from falling. However, with assessment and
planning,
physical
and
environmental
protection and response preparedness we can
prevent these events from becoming disasters.
Since schools are our universal institution for
sharing knowledge and skills, the expectations
for schools to be role models in disaster
prevention is high. Successful disaster
mitigation is one of the ultimate tests of the
success of the education we provide over
generations. Project was implemented in 22
Govt Girls High Schools and Govt Boys High
Schools of Urban sides of District Pishin.
Key Outputs/Activities


Formation of School Disaster and
Emergency Management Committee
(DEMC):



Capacity Building of School DEMCs:



Preparation of School Emergency &
Disaster Mitigation Plan



Orientation Session for PDMA Officials
and

Education

Department

Representatives


Provision of Emergency Contingency
Stocks: TLS plans to equip each school
with the following items to be used in
any emergency situation:



First Aid Box – 01



Emergency router – 01



Fire Extinguisher – 02



Safety Bulletin Board – 01

Orientation & Mobilization Session:
During the mobilization sessions Project
manager, oriented the attendees about the
Project, Rationale behind the project its need
and why USAID finds it imperative to prepare
the target population and for possible
calamities. The project Manager during
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explained project related activities to the
attendees of different schools. The Project cycle
was elaborated to the attendees step wise and
different pre-requisite and activity management
was also shared with the teachers and the
students. School management was specifically
taken on board relating to different activities
and what kind of roles and responsibilities it will
have. The attendees were also apprised about
the impacts and how the school, the children in
project area and the community as whole will
be a long-term beneficiary. Later own qualities
of different team members for the project
related activities was also shared with the
attendees so that school management may
help/guide the project team to acquire right
man for the right Job. The orientation activity
resulted in robust response, effective
communication and eventually the successful
completion of the project activities. The
orientation sessions also helped the project
staff to assess the qualities of teachers and
students for their effectiveness within the
project committees.
Committees their Roles & the Mock Drills
School preparedness is strengthened by
prevention, protection, mitigation, response,
and recovery activities (also known as the five
preparedness mission areas
Mock drills be it for fire or for earth quake form
the core of response and mitigation strategy.
The training and exercising of what to do in an
earthquake (i.e., Drop, Cover, and Hold On) can
help keep the whole community safe when one
does occur. The schools in the target area had
both fire drills and mock drills based on earth
quake scenario. Many as observers and media
prompted to think of the Tache-psyche
effect and how important it is to have fire drills
and many other types of drills. While many
might think it is silly to have all of these drills
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but, in reality it might someday save lives. The
first step is to identify the persons who are
responsible for the management and
coordination of the whole school disaster safety
program. This DRR team was formed and
started to prepare the school disaster safety
plan. They are not only the responsible body to
prepare and implement the plan, but also to
disseminate and update it. Further they are to
give leadership to the school, while the
extended school disaster safety team will be
responsible for specific tasks during the
implementation of the plan, for example
Warning & Communication, Evacuation & Mock
drills and First Aid.
The team comprised with three (3) to five (5)
members, depending on the size of the school
and available human resources.

School Disaster
Safety Team
Evacuatio
n & Mock
Drill
Team

First
Aid

Team

School
Disaster
Safety

Nuclear
Warning
Team

Fire
Safety
Team

Capacity Building Trainings
If we look out carefully, we can see that the
environment of the school is full of hazards,
which might result in natural or man-made
disasters.
The incidents
of the recent
past provide
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evidence that Balochistan school children are
much vulnerable for all these types of hazards.
Hence, it is the right time for us to develop our
own school disaster safety plans. Our objective
is to provide maximum protection to each of
our students and the school community and to
prevent possible damages that could happen
during and after a disaster. The establishment
and training of a school disaster safety team,
awareness creation, the analysis of the specific
vulnerability and hazards of the school
environment, the school and village mapping
with evacuation routes and identified safe
places, the cooperation with the community
and finally practical exercises and evacuation
mock drills will enable the school community to
be prepared and to act adequately to save lives
in case of an emergency. For the project the
Capacity Building and Training was conducted in
all 22 target schools the Trainings were
comprehensively designed to cover all the
aspects that were necessary for SBDRR.
Warning and communication
The warning team is responsible for informing
the other team members about the latest
weather or warning situation. During the
disaster the team has to disseminate the
warning to all classrooms and teachers by using
the warning signal. Furthermore, they have to
report about the disaster to the other team
members and local authorities. It has to be
clear, who will call whom and what information
would be given.
Fire safety
The SBDRR team was
also trained as Fire
Safety team they were
trained to know how to
operate the emergency
equipment
(fire
extinguishers etc.) and
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the details of the school plan, including electric
main switches and location of emergency
equipment. They are responsible that the
equipment is in working order and that staff has
received training to use it. In case of a fire
outbreak the team has to control the fire, if
possible, and report to the school
administration as quick as possible.

happen, it is important to get prepared in
advance. This involves the basic steps:
1. Stay calm! If you're indoors, stay
inside. If you're outside, stay outside.
2. If you're indoors, stand against a wall
near the centre of the building, stand
in a doorway, or crawl under heavy
furniture (a desk or table) duck shape.
Stay away from windows and outside
doors.

Search & Rescue
The Search & Rescue team was equipped with
formulated a map of the school with different
exits, doors and windows marked as well as
information about the number of students and
classes. Master keys, stretchers, ropes and
ladders should also be available for the case of
an emergency. The training encompassed the
aspects to ensure that during a disaster they
conduct search & rescue operations if students
or teachers are missing. They also have to know
with which external Search & Rescue Teams
they should coordinate in a severe event. After
a disaster they have to check every room in the
building and report injured to the First Aid team
and any damage to the school principal.
Site security
The team is responsible for securing the school
in case of a disaster. Parents can be asked to
help. Prefects, scouts and cadets can also be
associated with the security team along with
other volunteers until the help from District
PDMA officials arrive. The team was trained in
accordance with the same objectives
Earth Quakes:
The school students and the team was apprised
that , Everyone has a responsibility to protect
their homes and their families. Since no one can
predict with certainty when an earthquake will
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First AID Training:
The most comprehensive part of the training
included the thorough knowledge of first Aid to
the rescue team.
Introduction of First Aid:
Facilitator described that the First aid is the
immediate care given to a person who get
injured or suddenly are taken ill. It includes selfhelp and home care if medical assistance is not
available or is delayed. It also includes wellselected words of encouragement, evidence of
willingness to help, and promotion of
confidence by demonstration of competence.
The person giving first aid, the first-alder, deals
with the whole situation, the injured person,
and the injury or illness. He knows what not to
do as well as what to do; he avoids errors that
are frequently made by untrained persons
through well-meant but misguided efforts. He
knows, too, that his first aid knowledge and skill
can mean the difference between life and death
between temporary and permanent disability,
and between rapid recovery and long
hospitalization.
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assistance, make sure that the victim

Recovery position /Transportation

has not sustained injuries to his neck or
spine and proceed as follows:


Drag the victim to safety. In this drag,
the victim is lying down. This is effective
in moving him up and down steps.



Lift and carry the victim, one arm
supporting him under the knees and the

The facilitator described what is meant by the
term "DRABC” Procedure" and how trained First
Aiders might act at each stage
Danger – always check the danger to you, any
bystanders and then the injured or ill person.
Make sure you do not put yourself in danger
when going to the assistance of another person
Response – is the person conscious? Do they
respond when you talk to them, touch their
shoulder?

other arm around his back supporting
his armpit.


If the victim is conscious and can
cooperate in the effort to transport
him, two people can improvise seats,
two handed, three handed or four
handed: Facilitator demonstrated the
method of recovery position, and
transportation,

after

this

all

the

participants doing the same.
Wounds & Bleeding:

Airway – Is the person’s airway clear? Is the
person breathing?
Breathing – check for breathing by looking for
chest movements (up and down). Listen by
putting your ear near to their mouth and nose.
Feel for breathing on your cheeks. If the person
is unconscious but breathing, turn them in
recovery position, carefully ensuring that you
keep their head, neck and spine in alignment.
Monitor their breathing until you hand over to
the doctor. If the injured person is unconscious
or cannot move for reasons other than spinal or
trunk injuries and must be transported to a
place of safety until an ambulance arrives:


Use the fore-and-aft carry, or blanket
that requires two or four people



If immediate transfer is essential for
further protection of the victim and you
must accomplish the transfer with no
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The facilitator described regarding break in the
surface of the skin (wound), will not only allow
blood and other fluids to be lost, but allow
germs to enter the body. If the wound is minor,
the aim of the first aider is to prevent infection.
Severe wounds may be very daunting to deal
with but the aim is to prevent further blood loss
and minimize the shock that could result from
the bleeding.
Dressing & Bandages/Transportation
Although many people think that bandages are
used to stop bleeding or infection, they’re
actually used to hold a dressing in place.
Bandages either come with a small bit of
dressing attached (like a Band-Aid) or are put
over the top of a separate piece of sterile
dressing. This is important to note, because if
you simply put a bandage over a wound without
dressing, the wound will continue to bleed and
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runs the risk of becoming infected. Never put a
bandage directly over a wound.
BURN
Facilitator briefly defined the BURN, and
explained the 3 degrees of burns:


1st-degreeburn



2nd-degree burn



3rd-degreeburn

After completing the topic facilitator told the
First Aid of Burn, and how to cover the burn
area.
Bone & Joint Injuries:
Facilitator
defined
in
detailed
the
musculoskeletal system is made of bones that
form the skeleton along with muscles, tendons,
ligaments, and joints. These things give the
body shape, form, and stability. The bones and
muscles work together to make body parts
move. Fractures & Dislocation
Strain:
A strain is a stretching and tearing of a muscle
or tendon. It is sometimes called a muscle pull
or tear. The facilitator demonstrated how to use
the bandages & splints in different fracture.
Transport fracture causality, two people can
improvise seats, two handed, three handed or
four handed or spinal board especially used for
spinal bone or hip bone fracture. After that the
participants were brought to do the same.
Respiratory Emergencies
Facilitator explicated that the Oxygen is the
utmost need of the human body. The
respiratory emergencies arise when someone
tries desperately to have a breath of air or they
feel that they may not be able to have the next
breath. This emergency situation includes the
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conditions such as Choking, Asthma, drowning,
and suffocation. Facilitator also defined the sign
& symptoms of Choking. After finishing the
topic facilitator explained by practically how to
release the choking, and how we help an
Asthma causality, and which method is Appling
on drawing causality. After that the participants
were brought to do the same.

Shock
The facilitator defined that the Shock is a lifethreatening condition When vital organs fail to
get enough blood, shock results. Facilitator also
describes the sign & symptoms and the First Aid
of Shock through demonstration.
Poisoning/Animal bite/Stings
Facilitator explained that a poison - also called a
toxin - is a substance which, if taken into the
body in sufficient quantity, may cause
temporary or permanent damage. Facilitator
also describe the sign & symptoms and the First
Aid of Poisoning. All the participants took keen
interest in this topic and ask so many
interesting questions. And few participants
shared some stories about animal bite and
stings. On second day of capacity building
training, a lecture was giving regarding
Overview of the Project (general presentation
program) SSP the main topics were as under:


Understanding SSP



Disaster

Management

Terminology/DRR


School Hazard identification



Hazard Mapping



School Mapping

cycle

/
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DM Terminologies and Disaster Risk Reduction
was given and thought Disaster Terminology. as
under


Disaster



Hazard



Risk



Vulnerability



Capacity

Participants were also asked to give examples of
DM terminology so the concept may be Clare
after that the participant were divided in groups
and did Practical exercise to understand DM
terminology.
Mitigation Plan & Development of Evocation
Plans for Schools
School preparedness is strengthened by
prevention, protection, mitigation, response,
and recovery activities (also known as the five
preparedness mission areas). Ideally, schools
(public or nonpublic) or school districts will stop
emergencies from occurring in the first place.
For example, violence can be prevented
through the implementation of bullying and
hazing prevention programs. However, some
incidents cannot be prevented, such as an
earthquake that impacts the whole community.
Therefore, planning teams need to identify how
to eliminate or reduce the impact from (or
mitigate) these threats and hazards. Schools
and school districts are already familiar with
mitigation efforts in the areas of safety,
security, and emergency management—which
together make up preparedness. Mitigation as a
Component of Preparedness The five mission
areas of prevention, protection, mitigation,
response, and recovery are all connected and
directly contribute to preparedness. Mitigation
can be seen as the next logistical step for
planning teams to consider if prevention of a
hazard or threat is not possible.
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Hazard Plans Formulation
Hazard Mitigation plans are formulated with the
primary purpose of identifying, assessing, and
reducing the long-term risk to life and property
from hazard events. Effective mitigation
planning can break the cycle of disaster
damage, reconstruction, and repeated damage.
Hazard mitigation plans can address a range of
natural and human-caused hazards. They
typically include four key elements: 1) a risk
assessment, 2) capability assessment, 3)
mitigation strategy, and 4) plan maintenance
procedures. Legend society under the auspices
of USAIDs SGFP project devised a step wise
approach to develop the mitigation plan that
was later augmented by Mock drills by the
trained teams in respective schools the step
wise approach for development is mentioned
herein below. The Mitigation plan step wise
approach is fruitful in the sense that the same
can be replicated in other schools by the PDMA
officials and District administration if so desired.
The steps implemented are as follows.

Step 1: Create awareness among the school
community
The second step towards making a school
disaster safety plan is to create understanding
for the need of the plan by awareness creation
among school members. The topics of an
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awareness meeting could be: what are hazards
and disasters, how the school could be affected,
how teachers and students can protect
themselves and behave correctly during
emergencies, how preparedness can minimize
losses and damages.



Program for school disaster safety team
training, mock drills and updating of the
plan.



Dos and don’ts during an emergency.

Step 2: Identify hazards and resources
A historical profile of natural hazards in the
school environment is needed to be identified.
This can be used to get information on
prevailing hazards, their frequency and
seasonality which can affect the school. To get
data different information sources were used,
such as interviews with elders in the
community, newspaper PDMA portals etc. The
structural safety of a building needs to be
assessed with regards to its safety from hazards
as earthquakes, floods and fire. If school
building is very old or the building codes are not
up to date there may be a risk being in the
building. In this case, the school authority
should contact relevant authorities, the local
disaster management authority or the district
administration, which can guide them in getting
their building assessed.
Step 3: Prepare the school Evacuation plan
The School evacuation plan should be a simple,
easily understandable and school specific
document. The document can be arranged to fit
to the school context as school administrators
wish. It should include the following elements:


Introduction about the school (see
Model plan.



List of Members of the disaster safety
team with their responsibilities and
contact details (see Step 4/ Roles and
Responsibilities list)



Hazards and Resources identification in
the school.
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The Mock Drills
Mock Drills were separate budgetary activity,
mock drills that encompassed the whole school
population along with the teachers were
replicated in all the schools included in the
project. During the Mock drills the committees
and teams displayed their training and
implemented the Evacuation/mitigation plan.
All the students even the disabled ones also
took part in the mock drills. The Principal and
the facilitators of the project witnessed the
successful mock drills. For sustainability’s sake,
it was advised to the principals that the mock
drills may be replicated and repeated at
intervals.
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Earthquake mock drill
We also need to be prepared for earthquakes as
they have started to affect Balochistan in 2008
and therefore earthquake drills should be
practiced. If an earthquake occurs, there is no
time to think about where you will be safe. You
need to think about it ahead of time so that you
can react appropriately and automatically, and
immediately.

so that you do not go sliding. If you are in the
classroom, drop under a solid table or a similar
object, keep away from windows and take cover
beside the inner walls, corners or doors. If you
are outside, try to go to an open area while
keeping away from falling debris, electric wires
and trees. For the drill, the Project staff
informed that a whistle sound will indicate that
an earthquake is occurring. During the drill
students are asked to exercise self-preservation
as already demonstrated and may not leave the
room until instructed to do so by the teacher.
The facilitator blows the whistle as the signal
that an earthquake is occurring; students start
to take shelter underneath the tables. After all
students have taken shelter, teacher checks
correctness of self-preservation by the students
and gives feedback. Then the teacher asks the
students to leave the self-preservation place.
Provision of Emergency Contingency Stocks:

How? Practice earthquake drills at school. The
rules are simple. Everyone should: Drop, cover
and hold. Drop, means get down low. Cover
means, cover your head and neck with your
arms. Hold means hold on to something stable
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The Legends Society (TLS) equipped each
school with the following items to be used
in any emergency situation:
 First Aid Box – 01
 Emergency router – 01
 Fire Extinguisher – 02
 Safety Bulletin Board – 01
This equipment is handed over to School Head
mistress/Principal,
and
equipped
with
knowledge & orientation drills on, how uses
these equipment’s during trainings of the
DEMC. Comparison of baseline with end-line
values demonstrates that there are significant
changes in targeted population knowledge,
practices and attitude towards disaster risk
reduction.
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PROJECT Service Delivery HIV/AIDS among
Transgender

As per baseline data, the students couldn’t
differentiate different types of disasters. While
students are now aware of disasters specific to
their
residence.
School Emergency &
Disaster Mitigation…

22
0

Students are aware of
disasters specific to…

22
22

Students differentiate
response mechanisms… 0

22

22
0
22

DEMC formulated

0
0

Endline

5

10

15

20

25

Basline

After trainings and drills the students can
differentiate different types of the disasters.
They have knowledge through Evacuation drills
which action need to be taken, when how
(cover, hold and escape) and which route is to
be followed to leave the building safely.
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Legends Society is also working in the field of
HIV/AIDS since 2003. A number of HIV/AIDS
positive people has been identified by Legends
Society in field, and refer to Balochistan AIDS
Control. Transgender are the most vulnerable
human being of this society. They are not
accepted by any society, even they are not
accepted by their parent’s / family members. In
this way they are deprived from the basic
necessities of life. So they are living separately
from the other communities and the source of
income is begging, dancing in marriage
party/function or involved in sexual activities.
As the result they are suffering from chronicle
diseases like STI or HIV/AIDS. HIV/AIDS
especially among transgender of Quetta is
becoming a chronicle situation. So, keeping in
view the need identification of HIV/AIDS
positive among transgender Legend Society
with the collaboration of Provincial AIDS Control
Program initiated a project “Service Delivery
HIV/AIDS among Transgender” six months’
project started from 24th April till 23rd October
2018. The main objective of the project was
Services Delivery of HIV/AIDS among
Transgender. The main objective of the project
was as following: -
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Objectives of the Project:



Awareness about HIV/AIDS
Reduction in the spread of HIV/AIDS.
Integration of transgender community
in to the main stream health services
Reduction in stigma and discrimination
in the society about transgender.
Self-dependency and empowerment of
transgender through education, psychosocial support and awareness
Education and capacity building of the
masses in general regarding the social
wrongs being done with the
transgender and with community elders
of transgender to know their health
rights and acquire health services
including VCT.













VCCT with Pre & post counseling &
psychological Counseling (communitybased HIV testing).
STI diagnosis & Treatment.
Referral Support to PLHIV clients with
strong follow-up.
Condoms & Lubes distribution.
Career
Counseling
and
family
counseling in DIC.

In this way the six months project provided
services to the Transgender to safe from STI and
HIV/AIDS.

Components of the Project: Services: Transgender are the other groups that are now
showing an emerging epidemic of HIV in the
Balochistan. HASP data suggest that
Transgender constitute about half of all sex
workers. Furthermore, they engage in risker sex
than female sex workers, including lower level
of condom use and higher number of clients.
Furthermore, biological contacts of the
transgender sex mean that the risk of HIV
transmission is higher for these individuals. All
these factors mean that an effective
transgender SDP that covers most of these
individual is a must in Balochistan.
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Behavior Change Communication
through outreach (Included condom &
Lubes IEC material).
Drop In Centre facility (For repeat
BCC/ Psycho Social & counseling)

Implementation Progress: -

Project Implementation started in May 2018.
The project implementation unit was formed
according to the requirements of the project
procedure. The first and the most important
activity of the project was identification and
registration of the Transgender. During the
project implementing Period, the visits were
made in different parts of Quetta to identify
Transgender, as they are residing in different
areas of Quetta city, target was to register 100
Transgender. Most of them are illiterate, In
NADRA very few are registered as transgender
(x), and some are registered as male with their
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fathers name.
Two training on “HIV/AIDS
Stigma reduction, counseling and establishing
referral System” was successfully conducted. ,
The main theme of this sessions were to make
them aware about HIV/AIDS because now a
days HIV/AIDS and STI is a burning issue among
the Transgender, because they are directly
involved and are the main source of spreading
this disease in the community. Even most of
them are not aware that they are suffering from
HIV/AIDS, in Balochistan they come across
different types of clients so for their safety it is
very important for them to be aware of the HIV
scenario of Balochistan Information was shared
about the symptoms and treatment of HIV/AIDS
and the process of the treatment in BMC
providing free checkup, tests and treatment of
HIV positive. To encourage Transgender
community for treatment Doctor shared that
only one tablet (positive patients) daily
throughout the life and follow safety
persecutions given by the Doctor.

conducted, during the project implementing
period, 123 transgender participated in the
sessions. Main focus was on Role of BCC in
HIV/AIDS and Motivation on HIV/AIDS testing as
they never show willingness to go for HIV/AIDS
tests, (reason if they are suffering from AIDS, it
will affect their businesses and the clients will
avoid taking their services). Condoms, lubes and
medicines were distributed during the BCC
sessions. LS achieved the set target of 100
Transgender collected blood samples for tests.
Out of 100, 10 transgender were HIV/AID

positive, the blood samples were send to
Balochistan referral lab TB Sanatorium after the
confirmation the Patients are been referred to
PALWA center BMC.

Twenty-five, one-day awareness sessions on
Behavior Change Communication (BCC) were
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Planned Activities:-

The tentative work plan of the project is given
below.

Work Plan – Transgender
Activities
Recruitment Of Staff
Establishment of DIC
Orientation of Staff

Month1 Month2 Month3 Month4 Month5 Month6




Training
BCC Trainings
Condom Education & Management
Medical Care Service
Social Services
Review
Reporting
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Project Name: Citizens’ Observations for

into ECP’s improved procedures and rules as

Transparent and Accountable Elections in

well as Pakistan’s first unified Elections Act,

Pakistan

2017.

(GC-13) Donor: TDEA-FAFEN with financial

USAID Citizens’ Voice Project (CVP), being

Support of USAID

managed by TDEA, has awarded grants to
FAFEN

Pakistan’s next General Elections (GE) held in
August 2018. Free and Fair Election Network
(FAFEN), a nationwide coalition of 57
Pakistani civil society organizations (CSOs),
has planned citizen observation of all phases
of the general elections – long-term preelection observation, medium-term preelection, election-day and post-election. Over
the past decade, FAFEN has built a strong
reputation

among

election

stakeholders

including the Election Commission of Pakistan
(ECP), political parties and the media as the
first and only data-driven, credible and
independent election observation network in
Pakistan. With technical support from the
Trust

for

Democratic

Education

Accountability

(TDEA),

FAFEN

organizations

successfully

and

member

implemented

comprehensive observation of GE 2008 and
GE 2013, which included cutting-edge Parallel
Vote Tabulations (PVT). FAFEN’s evidencebased

recommendations

for

electoral

reforms have contributed to shaping the
public and political discourse on a wide range
of electoral, legal and procedural reforms,
and have been incorporated in large part
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member

organizations

(Legends

Society) under Grants Cycle-13 (GC-13) for
comprehensive

observation

of

election

activities covering all phases of GE 2018 in 3
Constituencies. With technical support from
TDEA, Legends Society implemented FAFEN’s
election observation methodology.

TDEA

conduct trainings for the staff of Legends
Society

in

addition

to

managing

and

overseeing all project activities. All observers
- long-term and medium-term -

hired

directly by TDEA through the Legends
Society. TDEA’s comprehensive training plan,
spread over the various observation phases,
includes orientation on election laws and
rules,

the

surrounding

overall

political

elections,

the

context

observation

methodology and tools, and requirements for
observation of the electoral environment.
TDEA

incorporate multiple mechanisms,

including

innovative

Information

Communication Technology (ICT) solutions
through

a

dedicated

Management

Information System, to record observation
findings and report to TDEA for consolidation
and centralized dissemination to relevant
stakeholders for corrective actions, improved
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enforcement of electoral regulations and

Objectives of the Project:

identifying

1.

as of reform. TDEA

also train

and deploy legal experts and researchers to
observe the election dispute resolution
processes of the ECP and Election Tribunals,
and publish their findings in a monthly post-

Phase I: LongTerm PreElection
Observation
and Reporting

of and reporting on GE 2018;
2.

Improved enforcement of electoral

regulations as a result of measures for
corrective actions; and
3.

Phase II:
MediumTerm PreElection
Observation
and
Reporting

Objective and independent observation

Improved public access to election-

related information including observation
Day
Observation
and Reporting

election bulletin. The project comprises of
the following three phases, implemented by

findings through use of information
technology during GE 2018.
Phase I: Long-Term Pre-Election Observation
and Reporting
The

long-term

pre-election

observation

commence right after the Program Focused

the Legends Society:

Training, tentatively starting from December
15, 2017. TDEA’s long-term pre-election
In order to increase citizens’ understanding

observation

and confidence in political and electoral

assemblies in June 2018. The long-term pre-

processes through election observation and

election observation

oversight, the Legends Society

adopt a

comprehensive

smooth,

strategy

for

transparent and effective implementation of
the interventions under Grants Cycle 13 as
detailed in this document, and other project
documents

including

annexures

and

guidelines that provide from time to time.
The following section provides a breakdown
of the illustrative activities/phases and
sequence

for

long-term

pre-election,

medium-term pre-election and election day
observation.
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continue till the expiry of the

at the district-level.

Hiring of District Coordinator(s) (1st month of
the project)
The Legends Society

recruit District

Coordinators (DCs) for the implementation of
the project’s long-term pre-election phase.
Please see annexure-1 for the details.
Legends Society’s PM

identify the DCs

immediately after the PFT as per the TOR and
in a manner prescribed by TDEA.
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Training of District Coordinator (1st month of
the project)

Reporting by District Coordinators

In order to train the DCs, a three-day training

the District Election Commissioner (DEC)

conducted by TDEA trainers in the assigned

office,

cluster district, which

implementation and enforcement of election

cover all programmatic

aspects of the project including.
FAFEN’s

long-term

methodology,
observation

data

The DCs observe and report the activities of

efficacy

laws

election

observation

collection

methods,

tools/checklist,

online

and

of

measures

regulations,

for

preparations

the

of

elections such as appointments and trainings
of election officials, etc. DCs
and

report

on

the

also observe

compliance

of

management information system reporting,

state/government officials and departments

and TDEAs’ communication and reporting

with

requirements. The venue of this training

regulations. Additionally, DCs

communicated

report

later

requirements of this SOW

by

TDEA.

The

legal

responsibilities

electoral

and

and

ECP

monitor and

political

violence,

expanded in this

constituency delimitation processes, actions

training imparted by TDEA. DC’s compliance

of law enforcement agencies in the context of

with the guidelines provided in this training

elections, along with notes on the overall

is compulsory for achievement of program

political environment in their assigned

objectives.

districts.

Table-4: Training of DCs on long-term pre-election

DCs

observation methodology and tools

requests for information from TDEA. DCs

Training

use

03 days

Duration
Participants

also respond to any supplemental

standardized

checklists

to

report

electronically on Management Information
District Coordinator (s)

System regularly. TDEA

Expected Date Between December 10 – December

furnish

of Training

15, 2017

stakeholders.

The DCs must bring their laptops,

The long-term observation phase culminate

procured under the project, at the

with the announcement of the official

time

schedule for the elections, expected in June

of training

2018.

Mandatory
Instruction
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regular

compile the data to

bulletins

for

election
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Phase II: Medium-Term Pre-Election
Observation and Reporting

requirements. The venue of this training

Subsequent to the expiry of assemblies’

this SOW expanded in this training imparted

tenures in June 2018, the general elections

by TDEA. CC’s compliance with the guidelines

anticipated

provided in this training

within

the

communicated by TDEA. The requirements of

constitutionally

prescribed 60-day period1. (25th July 2018).
TDEA’s

medium-

observation

term

is compulsory for

achievement of program objectives.

pre-election

commence in June 2018 and

continue through to Election- Day. The
medium-term pre-election observation at the
constituency-level.

Table-5: Training of CCs on medium-term preelection observation methodology and tools
Training

03 days

Duration
Participants

Hiring of Constituency Coordinators (CC) (12
weeks before Election-Day)

Constituency Coordinator (s)

Expected Date Between May 12 – May 20, 2017
of Training

During the implementation of the mediumterm pre-election observation, the Legends
Society

identified and recommend

Constituency Coordinators (CCs) to TDEA for
hiring in the assigned constituencies. The
identification of CC(s) start in May, 2018.

Reporting by Constituency Coordinators
The CC observe and report the activities of
the Returning Officers (ROs) office. Moreover,
the CC observe and report on issues including
the following:
 Efficacy

Training of Constituency Coordinators (10-12
weeks before election-day)
In order to train the CCs, a three-day training
conducted by TDEA’s consultants in the
assigned cluster constituencies, which cover
all programmatic aspects of the project
including:

FAFEN’s

methodology,
observation

data

election

observation

collection

methods,

tools/checklist,

online

management information system reporting,
and TDEAs’ communication and reporting
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of

measures

for

the

implementation and enforcement of
election laws and regulations
 Preparations

of

elections

such

as

appointments and trainings of election
officials, etc.
 Compliance

of

state/government

officials and departments with legal
responsibilities and ECP regulations
 Electoral and political violence.
 Actions of law enforcement agencies in
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the elections’ context, along with notes

CCs

also respond to any supplemental

on the overall political environment in

requests for information from TDEA. CCs

their assigned districts.

use

standardized

checklists

to

report

 Role of care taker governments.

electronically on management information

 Candidates’ nomination process.

system regularly. TDEA

 Election campaign and code of conduct

furnish

regular

bulletins

stakeholders. The CCs

violations.

for

election

also responsible for

conducting the pre and post-tests, and report

 Campaign finance issues.
 Election-related

compile the data to

complaints

and

of

regarding

Election-Day

Observers’

Trainings.

resolutions.

In addition to observation on the required

Hiring of Assistant Constituency Coordinators
(ACCs) (+/- Six weeks before Election- Day)

checklists,

for

During the implementation of the medium-

gathering and sharing the following

term pre-election observation, the Legends

documents with TDEA:

Society

the

 Nomination

CC

responsible

papers,

process

and

related details;

identified and recommend

Assistant Constituency Coordinators (ACCs) to
TDEA for recruitment in the assigned

 Candidates’ final list;

constituencies for a 15-day assignment

 Challenges and counter-challenges to

(potentially six weeks prior to Election-Day –

nominations;
 Finalization of polling schemes
(provisional and final polling schemes);
 Objections by political parties and
candidates on polling schemes;
 Election staffing scheme by ECP;
 Observation data of the process of
consolidation of results at RO office
and relevant forms
 Observation data of the process of
submission of return of election
expenses by returned candidates
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to confirm later by TDEA). The Legends
Society

share

record relating to

recruitment of the ACCs’ attendance and
leaves, and provide TDEA monthly verified
time sheets on a prescribed format. The
identification of ACCs

start after the

announcement of the election schedule. The
ACCs

assist CCs in profiling Election-Day

observers, and in managing Election-Day
observation activities. The TOR for ACC(s)
provided by TDEA. The CC
ACCs.

responsible for

supervising

the

Non-partisanship

declaration

sought from ACC(s) as well.
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Profiling of Election-Day Observers (Eight weeks
prior to Election-Day)

Identification and Profiling of Trainers (Eight
weeks prior to Election-Day)
The Legends Society
trainers who

identify and profile

responsible for training

Election-Day observers. The PM identify and
profile trainers from the assigned districts.
supervise these Election-Day observers.
The TOR for the trainer
shared by TDEA.
The Legends Society shared record relating
to recruitment of the trainers and provide
TDEA activity report on a prescribed format.

The detailed process for the recruitment of
observers
Training

elaborated in the CCs/ACCs
Manual.

The

Legends

Society

Table-6: Training of CCs on medium-term pre-election
observation methodology and tools
Training

02 days

shared record relating to recruitment of the

Duration

observers and provide TDEA activity report

Participants

Master Trainers

on a prescribed format. Individuals who show

Expected

Between June 1 – July 30, 2017

interest and

Date of

willingness to work as

observers for the project
complete

Observer

Profile

requested to
Forms

(as

Training
The organization

share the CV of at least

provided by TDEA). The Legends Society

one trainer for each assigned district, and in

maintain and uploaded relevant observers’

case of

profile forms to the management information
system, along with other pre-requisites
required by the government.

rejection of any trainer by TDEA, the
organization has to share the CV of another
trainer.
Training of Master Trainers (Eight weeks prior to
Election-Day)
In order to train the Master Trainers, a twoday training

conducted by TDEA in the

assigned cluster constituencies, which cover
FAFEN’s
Methodology
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election-day
including

Observation
observation
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tools/checklists and online Management

Mobile and Static Observers

Information System reporting. The Master

The observers

Trainers

mobile observers. The trainings of the

in turn train the Election-Day

deployed as static and

observers. The venue of this training

observers

communicated

prescribed operational/logistical plan. The

later

requirements of this SOW
training

imparted

by

by

TDEA.

The

expanded in this
TDEA.

conducted by trainers as per the

venue of this training

communicated later

Trainers’

by TDEA. The requirements of this SOW

compliance with the guidelines provided in

expanded in this training imparted by TDEA.

this training is compulsory for achievement of

Observers’ compliance with the guidelines

program objectives.

provided in this training is compulsory for
achievement of program

Phase III: Election-Day Observation and
Reporting

observers

objectives. All

provide a written undertaking of

non-partisanship and compliance with the
ECP’s code of conduct for observers, electoral
and other relevant laws, and any other
The preparation for Election-Day observation

requirements that introduced by the ECP.

initiated in May 2018. For the constituencies
assigned to the Legends Society, the PM, DCs,
CCs and ACCs

list Election-Day observers

and reserved observers from the profiled
observers. The reserved pool of observers
undergo training, however, they

only

deployed in case the Election- Day observers
either unable to obtain accreditation from
the ECP or security clearance from security
officials (as prescribed in the Elections Act,

Accreditation of Election-Day Observers: (two
weeks prior to Election-Day)
The Legends Society

facilitate all profiled

observers to obtain formal accreditation from
the ECP for observing the polling process and
results compilation on Election-Day.

The

accreditation obtained at provincial level ECP
offices.

2017). Please refer to annexure -1 for the

Training of Election-Day Observers (four weeks
prior to Election-Day)

number of Observers.

The Legends Society

The Election-Day observers undergo a one-day
training

on

TDEA-FAFEN’s

Election-Day

observation methodology and reporting.

arranged training of

Election-Day observers for Election- Day
observation. TDEA

funded the logistics and

other costs of such trainings to impart by the
Master

Trainers.

The

Legends

Society

ensure the participation of observers at the
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training in the assigned constituencies. TDEA

scanned copies of consolidated results

provided each trained observer with a
package containing an election observation
guidance booklet, observation checklists and
details of observers’ responsibilities.
Election-Day Observers Deployment Plan (
submitted on the eve of training of Election-Day
observers)
The organization submitted an observers’

uploaded

deployment plan (on the prescribed format)

system as soon as they acquire it from the RO

on the day of the Election-Day observers’

office, whereas hard copies of the checklists

training. The deployment plan

for static,

and consolidated forms sent to TDEA within

include

three days of the election. Moreover, DCs

mobile and reserved observers. It

on

information

management

observers’ names, CNIC numbers and lists of

and CCs

assigned polling stations.

requests for information from TDEA during

also respond to any supplemental

the post- election phase.
Post-Election Activities: Acquisition of election results
and forms:
In the post-election period, DCs and CCs
remain with the project for one month. The
DCs and CCs

acquire polling station result

consolidation forms and election expense
returns of candidates from the RO office. DCs
Consolidation of Results:

and CCs

also help in acquiring the official

Subsequent to the end of polling on Election-

documents related to complaints, including

Day, the DCs and CCs

any supplemental request from TDEA that

work together in a

group at the RO’s office to observe and
document the results consolidation process
on a prescribed checklist provided by TDEA.
They also collect the compiled results forms
for both National and Provincial Assembly
constituencies from the RO’s office. The
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might need certified copies of forms.
Photo images of the observation checklists
and election information documents also
shared immediately on Election-Day. Later,
DCs

collect and gather forms from district-
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level constituency and CCs

gather forms

and other information from static and mobile
observers of the assigned constituencies.


List of forms that need to acquire

from the constituency


Election expense form of return

candidates


Complaints data



Election results forms

Closing of the Project
During the last month of the project, the
Legends Society ensure smooth close-out of
the project by finalizing and submitting all
relevant documents required for the project
closing. The Legends Society

coordinate

with TDEA under pre-defined protocols to
clear all matters related to milestones, retire
all third party obligations, prep
promptly

submit

the

and

project-closing

documents including relevant annexures.

Project: Improving Women Participation in
electoral process
Background
More than 11 million eligible women voters are
missing

from

the

electoral

rolls

which

undoubtedly restrict citizen’s basic right to
choose their representatives. The gap in
registration also impacts the national turnout.
The issue of under registration creates a
window

of

opportunity

for

civil

society

organizations working across the country on
electoral issues to extend their support to the
Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) in
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bridging the gender gap identified in the
electoral rolls.

Objective
The Electoral Reforms Bill 2017 includes a
proposal under which those who obtain a CNIC

The objectives for this project are;

upon turning 18 years old automatically be

Objective 1:
Greater appreciation of the importance

registered as voters. NADRA would get the

of electoral and political participation of

consent of the citizens at the time of

women among relevant stakeholders

registration about whether they wish to be

including ECP, NADRA and political

registered

parties;

according

to

their

permanent

address or their present address. It is pertinent
to mention that CNIC is declared to be a pre-

Objective 2:
Greater engagement of civil society

requisite for registration as voter. As per law,

organizations

those citizens that get registered before the last

registration through individual and

day of December, 2017, shall have their names

collective actions; and

for

women

voter

appear on the electoral rolls. A focused
campaign on the need to register missing
women voters in the identified areas is very
critical. In this regard, an effective engagement
with relevant stakeholders at the local level
help in curtailing the deficit of women voters
ahead of the 2018 General Elections.
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Objective 3:
Increase in the registration of women
voters through direct and indirect
facilitation
registration.

and

support

for

CNIC
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Statement of Work
The

project

Hiring of Project Manager (1st month of the

consists

of

three

major

Project)

components; all to be implemented by the

The Legends Society be required to initiate

Legends Society. The components include: 1)

hiring process of the Project Manager by

Sensitizing,

and

following the internal or external hiring

stakeholders for CNIC registration of un-

mechanisms. For internal hiring, the Legends

registered women 2) Engaging and coordinating

Society can propose an existing staff member

with communities and key stakeholders1 on the

fulfilling the prerequisites (education and

importance of women’s right to vote and

relevant experience) for the position stipulated

participate in political processes 3) Providing

by CVP. The Legends Society share the CV of the

direct facilitation to un-registered women in the

proposed staff member with duly filled internal

targeted communities. In order to achieve the

Training

targets, the Legends Society adopt a detailed

Topic

implementation

Training

educating,

communities

strategy

for

smooth,

transparent and effective interventions. The

Day

following section gives a breakdown of the

Training

activities’ details and sequence for the direct

Schedule

and indirect facilitation to women, minorities
and people with disabled in CNIC and voter
registration in District Killa Abdullah.
Project Initiation:

Participants

GMIS Reporting

1 day

The day after OFT
01 – Program Manager
01 – Data management officer

hiring checklist (provided by CVP) along with all
necessary documents with CVP for vetting
purpose before finalizing the decision of hiring
the incumbent
Mobilization of Project Resources
In order to implement core project activities,
the project staff be trained in the operational
and financial aspects of project management
and implementation.
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Capacity Building of Project Staff (1st or 2nd
Month of the Project)

Attesters
Information,
informant details etc.)

Operational and Financial Management
Training (1st or 2nd month of the Project)
CVP conduct a three (3) day Operational Focus
Training of the core project staff.

Key Outputs:

Training on Data Management and GMIS
Reporting (1st or 2nd month of the Project)
The Data management officer and Program
Manager attend the one day training on GMIS
based reporting needs and execution:

Training
Topic

Financial
Procurement/ HR

Training Day

03 days

Training
Schedule

First three days

Participants

Core Project Staff

Orientation of Project Staff and Volunteers (2
month of the Project)

Key

Management/

nd

The orientation shall cover the targeted
communities, a brief on the kind of activities
and the processes involved for the direct
facilitation of women in the targeted
communities. As immediate as possible to the
training on data management in GMIS
reporting, the project manager assisted by the
data management officer, shall provide an
orientation to any other project staff and
volunteers, covering:
a- The need and importance of
women participation in electoral
processes
b- The target areas and number of
women to be facilitated directly or
indirectly
c- The scope of work in detail
d- Sharing
and
discussion
on
management plan for the target
communities
e- Reporting requirements and tools
(including listing, MRV Request,

Sensitizing, educating, communities and
stakeholders for CNIC registration of unregistered women:
To be reported in the monthly report
on the provided template, all activities
that are aimed at sensitization and
education of the 25 targeted
communities (Annex I) and the relevant
stakeholders within those communities
shall be reported as per the proposal.
These activities include;
a- Community Meetings
b- Engagement with local influential,
political
parties,
religious
and
community leaders, local government
representatives,
civil
society
organizations.
c- Direct engagement with unregistered
women through door to door, collective
meetings etc.
The report on all such activities shall provide a
breakdown of all the participants in each
activity by;
a- Gender
b- Classification by minority, persons with
disability, transgender
c- Participants’ status as citizen, local
government officials, political party
representatives, CSO representative,
Media.
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To engage and coordinate with communities
and key stakeholders on the importance of
Women’s right to vote and participation in
political processes:
The activities under this output include;
a- Coordination and engagement with
local communities and influential as
part of data gathering of unregistered
women in the communities.
b- Coordination and engagement with
ECP, NADRA and DVEC.
c- Any engagement and coordination
meetings or mechanism reached with
local political parties, local government
officials, district administration etc.
d- All activities related to direct and
indirect facilitation including camps,
corner meetings, community meetings,
door to door campaigns and meetings
key
informants
for listing
of
unregistered women.
e- Direct facilitation activities such as,
working of MRVs, processing at NADRA
offices, facilitation camps near NADRA
offices.
The report on all such activities shall provide a
breakdown of all the participants in each
activity by;
a- Gender
b- Participants’ status as citizen, local
government officials, political party
representatives, CSO representative,
Media.

Listing of unregistered women: (2nd month and
onward)
The process for direct and indirect facilitation
be preceded by listing of unregistered women
in the targeted communities. As the base for
facilitation, listing of all unregistered women
shall be compiled from the identified 25
communities. The list be used for both direct
and indirect facilitation verifications. The
template for listing is provided as Annex II. The
list of identified unregistered women shall be
facilitated within two weeks of identification. To
avoid any delays, the Legends Society may
divide volunteers into two teams, one working
on listing and other working simultaneously on
facilitations. The organization must also ensure
that the relevant MOVs against respective
activities should be uploaded on Grants
Management Information System (GMIS) after
conclusion of that respective activity within
three (3) working days so that they can be
timely verified and processed.
The linkage and utilization of the lists developed
and reported be further reported under directly
and indirectly facilitated beneficiaries in line
with the requirements of the two types of
facilitation elaborated below.

Direct facilitation: (2nd month and onward)
Direct facilitation comprises independently

Provide direct facilitation to un-registered

verifiable/certifiable sub-list of the identified

women in the targeted communities:

unregistered women who have been facilitated

The following essential steps and the data
generated therein be reported on GMIS. The
modules for data collection and the required
MOVs are elaborated and the reporting
templates are provided as Annex II. The same
data collection tools be replicated on the GMIS
for unhindered data entry and complementary
MOVs. The steps to be reported along with the
relevant data are as follows:
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in the process of application for CNIC up to the
point of initiation of the registration process at
NADRA office or MRV.
This facilitation be established by the provision
of:
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a- Scan of the token issued to the

the number of unregistered women listed and

applicant facilitated at NADRA’s office

the number of women directly facilitated as

or MRV.

achievement of the Legends Society. The target

The target for direct facilitation is 7,000 women

for listing is 7,000 women in 25 communities.

in 25 communities.

Monthly Reporting: (2nd month and onward)

The organization must ensure to list and

Legend Society furnish four (04) monthly

facilitate women with fresh registration. The

reports to CVP on a standard template (Annex

renewal and replacement cases shall not be

III). The report shall provide brief of activities

considered in the achieved targets and no

against the outputs mentioned above with the

payment be made against all such cases.

details listed. A summarize progress of the

Listing- facilitation: (Last Month of the project)

listing direct and indirect facilitation shall also
be reported. The monthly report shall also

The list of all females that were listed within the
communities but could not be facilitated in the
application for CNIC shall be shared with key
stakeholders and the media. Meetings for

include quality pictures and where possible;
small video clips capturing key activities. The
monthly report shall be furnished within first
two weeks of the following month.

sharing shall be held with
In addition to direct and indirect facilitation of
a- DEC/EC district office

unregistered women, if the Legends Society has

b- District Voter Education Committees
(DVECs)

facilitated any unregistered male, transgender,
disabled or minority shall report it in their

c- Civil Society Organizations working for

respective monthly reports.

the same objective in the area
d- Political Parties active in the district
e- Local

government

representatives

especially those representing the target
communities
In addition to sharing the list with the
stakeholders identified above, the overall
number of unregistered women not facilitated
directly and in need of CNIC registration shall be
shared with local media through a press
release. The press release shall also mention
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The report must be in line with the submitted
Detailed

Implementation

Plan

(DIP).

The

approval of the monthly report be subject to
0the submission of MoVs on GMIS that are due
in the reporting period by the partner, including
the facilitation of the reported identified
women. In case of any deviations in terms of
submitted DIP targets specifically related to
direct facilitation, CVP may not approve the
monthly report.
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Project Close-out (Last Month of the project)
Legend Society ensured smooth close-out of the
project by finalizing and submitting all relevant
documents required for the project closing
during the last month of the project. The
Legends Society coordinated with CVP team as
per defined protocols to clear all milestone
related matters and also prepare and timely
submit the project closing documents i.e.
Annexure 23, 24, 25 and all other documents
required for the close-out.

2 Annexure 22 - Sub-award Activity Completion Certificate
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Legend

Legends Society
H. No.5-A, Mirwani Garh, Main City School Road, Jinnah
Town, Off Samungli Road, Quetta
Contact No
Ph: 92 81 2870745
Fax: 92 81 2870507
www.legendsociety.org
info@legendsociety.org
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Nai Roshni Center (NRC)
NRC killi Ramzan near Sur Pull
Ph:92 81 2820934
Nai Roshni Center
(NRC)
Mohmand Palace Street, Bani Gala
Ph:92 51-8311440

